
COAL INDIA LIMITED
MARKEI'ING DIVISION

NOTICE

File: CIL/M&S,A,lew poy lr I 25 2 | Tg Date:22.02.2019

Subject: Introduction ofa new comm€rcial dispute resolution mechanism between CPSEs inter
se and CPSE(S) and Government departm€nt(s) / organization(s) through the
Administratiye Mechanism for Resolution of CPSEs Disputes (AMRCD)

Ministry of Coal vide OM no: 38025/1/201s-CA-ll dated 20.11.2018 I 03.12.2018 has informed that

ADRM has been winded up and in its place a new mechanism known as Administrative lvechanism for

Resolution of CPSES Disputes (AMRCD), as per OM no. 4(1)/2013-DPE(GMyFTS-1835 dated

22.05.2018 of the Department of Public Enterprises, N,linistry of Heavy lndustries & Public Enterprises,

Government of lndia has been put in place. Copy of OM no: 380251112O'15-CA-ll daled 20.1'1.2018 I
03.12.2018 and OM no. 4(1)12O13-DPE (GMyFTS-1835 dated 22.05.2018 collectively enclosed as

Annexure-1.

It has been advised that hence forth all such commercial disputes between CPSES / Port Trusts,nter

se and also between CPSES and Government Departments / Organizations (excluding disputes

concerning Railways, lncome Tax, Customs & Excise Departments) may be dealt with the new

mechanism of AIVRCD as circulated by DPE. Further, it has also been advised that the on-going

contracts should also be suitably amended according to the AMRCD provisions.

Accordingly, all concerned are requested to take note of above directives of i/oc. A comparative chart

of the relevant dispute resolution clauses of the FSAS which stand replaced as per AMRCD provisions

in the case of CPSE(s) and Government department(s) / organization(s) are enclosed as Annexure-2.

At,
J Ceneral Manager (M&S)

w,.
Distribution

1. GM/ HoD (M&S), ECL/ BCCL/ CCL/ NCL/ WCL/ SECL/ MCL
2. GM,NEC
3. GM (System), CIL- with request to get this uploaded on CIL website

4. MSTC Limited, Kolkata

Copy, for kind information, to:

L Director (Marketing), ClL, Kolkata

2. TS to Chainnan, CIL
3. HoD (F), M&S, ClL, Kolkata

4. HoD (Comm.), M&S, CIL, Kolkata



Ax N EXURE-L
File No.38025/1 /201 s-CA-ll

NoJE025/l/2015-CA-II
Government oflndia

Ministry of Coal
aa*a

3'Iz.zo19
OF'T'ICE MT.MORANDTI\I

Sub: Winding up of Alternrtive Disputc Resolution Mcchanism (ADRM) for

.oof"iog aitpott 531ps€a 6hir''3 6fCIL cubsidierler end PSUs - rcgerdlng'

The undersigncd is dkected to forward herewith a copy of DPE's OM no

4(01Y20 I 3-DPE(G1"0/F[S- 183 5 dated 22.05.2018 regarding scnlement of commercial

disputcs between CPSEs inter se and CPSEs and Govt. DePtL through the Adminicuztive

Mechanism for Resolution of CPSEs Disputes(AMRCD) and o inform tbat the ADRM forum

frrnctioning in this Midstry for resolutions of disputes as cited above has been wor:ld uP and

heoceforth all such disputes nny be dealt with the new mechanism of AMRCD as circulated

by DPE.

2, \8la-
(Kirhore Kumer)

Under Secretrry to the GovL of India

Encl; as above.

1. The Secretary, MinistrY of Power'

2. The Secretary, Deptt. Of Heavy Industry, Udyog Bhewan, New Delhi.'

3. The Secretary, Energt, Government of Chhattisgarh' Mrdhya Pradesh' Uttar

Predesh, Rrjesthrn, Punjrb' Errymn' Mrhlrrshtrq Guirnt'

4. The CMDs of CIL, NLC, NTPC, DVC' BIIEL & HEC'

5. PSO to Secretary(Coal), PPS to AS, alt JS, Adv(P), EA, DirectorVDs' MOC

Shastri

Bhawaq New Delhi,
Datcd the 20.11.2018-
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F. No 4(I)/2013-DPE(GM)/Frs-I 83s
Goveinment of lndia

n Central
(s)
ative

Resbl

The undersigne,Q !s djr:ected to refer to. Deparfinent of Public Enterprrses

guidelines issucd viiJb OM No..'4(1)/2011:DPE (Plulal-51 dated 12.06.2013,

No.a(1)2011-DPEIPMA) aatea 2+.03.2014. No. 4[I)/2011-DPE (PMA) dated

2 Tq m4ke the mechanism more effective and bindilg:on the disPgtittg qartiesl a

new mechanism nam€ly Administrative Mechanism for Resolution of CPSEs Distiutes.

(AMRCD) having two.level (tier) structure has been evolved in consultation with

varrrrus stakeholders to replacc thr.exrstinB PMA mechanism which stands wound

up from the date ol:issue of this OM.

3. Applicability , ..

ln.the even[.oI any dispure or dif[erence rel.rtrng to the interpretJtion and

applicarion of the p-iovisions of commercial contract(sJ berween Central Pirblic

Secror Enterpnses (CPSEs)/ Port Trusts lnter se and also berween CPSEs and

Government Departmen ts/Orga nizr tio ns (exclud)ng drsputes concet:ning llailways,

&
T

& PublicMi

blic



lncome Tax, Customs & Excise Depanrients), such dispute or difference shall be

taken up by either party for its resolucion.through AMRCD.

4. ;As per the {pproved new mechaniim to re.solve the commercial disputes. the

follgwing struc.hrre and procedure shall be followed by. th€ concerned disputing

parties:

A. Slxucture:

i. At:the First level (tier). such commepcial dispules shall be referred to a

- Commiftee comprising ofi: Secne'taries 6-f the Administrative

Ministries/Departments to which the dfsputingiC PSEs/Parties belong and

Secretary-D/o Legal Affairs. The Financial Advisors (FAs) of the tlvo

concerned Administrative Milistries/Departments will represent the

issues related. to the dispute iir question before.the above Committee. ln

case the two disputing parties helong to the saine M inistry/Depiirtment,

the above said Committee will comprtse Secretary of the administrative

M inistry/Department concerfied, Secretary'D/o Legal Affairs and

Secretary-Department of Pubii; Enterprises. In suih a case, the matter

may be represented before the Committee by the FA and.one loint

Further, in case of a displte berween CPSE and State Government

Department/Organization, the above said Committee will comprise the

Secretary of the M inistry/Department of the Union to u/hich the CPSE

betongs and Secretary-D/o Lqga]tffairs and a senior officer nominated by

the Chiet Secretary of the State ioncerned: ln such a. case' the matter rvill

be represented before the C..gmmittee by the FA of the concerned

administrative Ministry/Department and the concerned Principal

Secretary of the State Governinent Department/ OrBanisatton.

ii- Incase the dispute remainS.'triresolveC:even after- consideration by the

above Committee, the same will be referred at the Second level (tier) to

the Cabinet SecretalJ, whose decision will be final and binding on all

concerned.
Page 2 of S
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ii. The Committee of Secretaries at the First level(tier) shall finalise its

decision within 3 months after having receivcd the re ference/ notice in

writing regarding the dispute fro m the'concerned aggrieved party.

5. Appeal

Any party aggrieved with the decision of the Committee at the First level

(tier) may prefer an appeal before the Cabinet Secretary at the Second level (tierl

within l5 days from the date of receipt of drlcision of the Committee at First level,

through it's ad-ministrative Minrstry/ Department, whose decision will be final and

binding on all concerned.

6. ArbiE ation Clause

(i) The CPSEs will ensure inclusion oI a clause in a]l the existing and future

commer:cial contracts between CPSES; inter:se and CPSEs and Covernment

Departments/OrBanizations as under::.

"ln the event of any dispute or difference relating to the interpretation

and application of the provisions o[ comrhercial contract(s) between

Central Public Sector Enterprises (CPSEs)/ Port Trusts inrer se and also

berween CPSEs and Government Defartments/Organizations (excluding

disputes concerning Railways, lncome Tay, Customs & Excise

Depanments), such dispute or difference shall be taken up by either

party for resolution through AMRCD as mentioned in DPE OM No.

4[1)/20 13-DPE(cM)/FTS-1835 dated 22,05:2018".

(ii) The on-going contracts shall also be.suitably amended accordingly.

7. Disposal of pendlng cases in PMA

AII pending cases with Sole Arbitrator-PMA and Appellate Authority shall stand

transferred wirh immediate effect to concerned administrative

Ministries/Departments to be dealt with as per above mentioned laid down

mechanism otdispute resolution. All cases in which the hearinB has been completed

Page 4 of 5
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Competent Authority.

fo. Tel. ?4360736

1. Secretary of all M inistries/Depa_rrments of the Government of lndia.
2. Chief Secretary of all the States and Union Territorres

Copv to;

1. Sh. G, S. Yadav. Joint Secretary &'i rbitrator.pMA, DpE.

2. Chief Executive of all ipsEs for ihformation and necessary cornpliance.

,.
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ANNEXURE-2

Existing provisions in model FSA New Provision in model FSA

15.1 All differences or disputes between the
Parties shall be settled/ resolved amicably in the
first instance. If amicable settlement is not
-possible, then the 

-unresolved 
disputes or

differences shall be settled through the process as

defined under Arbitration in terms of Office
Memorandum (OM) No. 4(l/201 l-DPE(PMA)-
GL dated l2d June 2013 Govt. of lndi4 Ministry
of Industry, Departmenl of Public Enterprises,
New Delhi as enforced from time to time. The
Arbitration shall be conducted as per the aforesaid
Office Memorandum and the relevant provisions
relating to Arbitration read as under:-

SEB Model for existing power plants

Clause l5: Settlement ofDisputes

"ln the event ofany dispute or difference relating
to the interpretation and application of the
provisions of the contracts, such dispute or
difference shall be referred by either party for
Arbitration to the Sole Arbitrator in the Dept. of
Public Enterprises to be nominated by the
Secrelary to the Covt. of lndia" in charge of the
Department of Public Enterprises. The Arbitration
and Conciliation Act 1996 shall not be applicable
to Arbitration under this clause. The award ofthe
Arbitrator shall be binding upon the parties to the
dispute, provided, however, any party aggrieved
by such award may make a further reference for
setting aside or revision of the award to the Law
Secrelary, Department. of Legal Affairs, Ministry
of Law & Justice, Govt. of India. Upon such
reference, the dispute shall be decided by the Law
Secretary or by the Special Secretary/Additional
Secretary when so authorised by the Law
Secretary, whose decision shall bind the parties

finally and conclusively. The parties to the dispute
will share equally the cost of Arbitration as

intimated by the Arbitrator".

SEB Model for existing power plants

Dispute resolution clauses in FSA applicahk
for CPSEs and Governmenl or?anizalions

Clause l5: Settlement ofDisputes

l5.l All differences or disputes between the
Parties shall be settled/ resolved amicably. If
amicable settlement is not possible, then the
unresolved disputes or differences shall be
settled through the process below.

W



Existin rovisions in model FSA Nerv Provision in model FSA

15.2 [n the evenl the aforesaid OM is cancelled
or otherwise becomes not applicable to both the
Parties, any difference or dispute adsing between
the Parties under this Agreement shall then be

resolved by arbitration in accordance with the
provisions sa lorth below: 

-

(i) The arbitration proceedings shall be
govemed by the rules of the Indian Arbitration
and Conciliation Act, 1996.

(ii) The arbitral tribunal shall consist ofthree
(3) arbitrators.

(iii) The arbiration shall be conducted in (

_to be indicated by the Seller) and Indian laws
shall govem the arbitration.

(iu) Any decision or award of the arbitrate
tribunal shall be final and binding upon the
Parties. The Parties hereto agree that the arbitral
award shall be enforced against the Parties to the
arbitration proceeding or their assets wherever
they may be found and that judgement upon the
arbitral award may be entered in any court having
jurisdiction thereof.

(v) The arbitral tribunal consisting of three
(3) arbitrators shall be formed by the Purchaser
and the Seller each nominating one arbitrator and
the third arbitrator shall be nominated by the two
arbitrators nominated by the Purchaser and the
Seller and if the two arbitrators have failed to
nominate the third arbitrator within fifleen (15)
Business Days of their appointment, then such
nomination shall be made by the Ministry of Coal,
Government of India.

(vi) The language of the arbitration and the
arbitral judgement shall be English.

15.2 *In the event of any dispute or diference
relating to the interpretation and application of
the provisions of commercial contract (s)
between Central Public Sector Enterprises
(CPSE:) / Port Trusts inter se and also beia)een
CPSEs and Governmenl Departmenls /
Aganizations (excluding disputes concerning
Railways, Income Tax, Customs & Excise
Departments), such dispute or difference shall
be taken up by either party for resolution
through AMRCD as mentioned in DPE OM No.
40)/201 3-DPE(GM)/FTS-1 835 dated 22-05-
2018".

W



Existing provisions in model FSA New ProYision in model FSA
SEB Model for New Power Plants

Clause l5: Settlement ofDisputes

l5.l All differences or disputes between the
Parties shall be settled/ resolved amicably. If
amicable s€ttlement is not possible, then the
unresolved disputes or differences shall be settled
through the process as defined under Arbitration
in terms of Office Memorandum (OM) No.
4(l y20l 1-DPE(PMA)-GL dated l2'h June 2013
Govt. of India Ministry of Industry, Department
ofPublic Enterprises, New Delhi as enforced from
time to time. The Arbitration shall be conducted
as per the aloresaid Office Memorandum and the
relevant provisions relating to Arbitration read as

under:-

"ln the event ol any dispute or difference relating
to the interpretation and application of the
provisions of the contracts, such dispute or
difference shall be referred by either party for
Arbitration to the Sole Arbitrator in the Dept. of
Public Enterprises to be nominated by the
Secretary to the Go\4. of India in charge of the
Department of Public Enterprises. The Arbitration
and Conciliation Act 1996 shall not be applicable
to Arbitration under this clause. The award ofthe
Arbitrator shall be binding upon the parties to the
dispute, provided, however, any party aggrieved
by such award may make a further reference for
setting aside or revision of the award to the Law
Secretary, Department. of Legal Affairs, Ministry
of Law & Justice, Govt. of India. Upon such
reference, the dispute shall be decided by the Law
Secretary or by the Special Secretary/Additional
Secretary when so authorised by the Law
Secretary, whose decision shall bind the parties
finally and conclusively. The parties to the dispute
will share equally the cost of Arbitration as

intimated by the Arbitrator".

SEB Model for New Power Plants

DisDute resolulion clauses in FSA applicable
for CPSEs and Government organizations

Clause l5: Settlement ofDisputes

15.1 All differences or disputes between the
Parties shall be settled,/ resolved arnicably. If
amicable settlement is not possible, then the
unresolved disputes or differences shall be
settled through the process below.

W



Existin rovisions in model FSA New ProYision in model FSA

15.2 In the event the aforesaid OM is cancelled
or otherwise becomes not applicable to both the
Parties, any difference or dispute arising between
the Parties under this Agreement shall then be
resolved by arbitration in accordance with the
provisions set forth below:

(r) The arbitration proceedings shall be
govemed by the rules ol the Indian Arbitration
and Conciliation Act, 1996.

(iD The arbitral tribunal shall consist ofthree
(3) arbihators.

(iii) The arbitration shall be conducted in (
_to be indicated by the Seller) and Indian laws
shall govem the arbitration.

(iv) Any decision or award of the arbitrate
tribunal shall be final and binding upon the
Parties. The Parties hereto agree that the arbitral
award shall be enforced against the parties to the
arbitration proceeding or their assets wherever
they may be found and that judgement upon the
arbitral award may be entered in any court having
jurisdiction thereof.

15.2 "In the event of qny dispute or difference
relating to the interpretation and application of
the proyisions of commercial contract (s)
between Central Public Sector Enterprises
(CPSEs) / Port Trusts inter se and also between

Railways, Income Tax, Customs & Excise
Departments), such dispute or difference shall
be taken up by either party for resolution
through AMRCD as mentioned in DPE OM No.
4(l )/201 3-DPE(GMyFTS-I 835 dqted 22-05-
2018".

CPSEs and Govemment Departments
(excludi dispute rningtionsa s conce

W

(u) The arbitral tribunal consisting of three
(3) arbitrators shall be formed by the purchaser
and the Seller each nominating one arbitrator and
the third arbifator shall be nominated by the two
arbitrators nominated by the purchaser and the
Seller and if the two arbitrators have failed to
nominate the third arbitator within fifteen (15)
Business Days of their appointment, then such
nomination shall be made by the Ministry ofCoal,
Govemment of India.

(ui) The language of the arbitration and the
arbitral j udgement shall be English.



Existin rovisions in model FSA Ncw Provision in model FSA
FSA Model for Non Power - fold modell
( Model-A: < 50,000 tpa)
Dispute resolution clauses in FSA applicable for
C P S Es and G overnmenl or panizql i ons.

Clause l4: Settlement ofDisputes

l4.l No Change

14.2 No Change

14.3 No Change

14.4 Ifamicable settlement as above is not possible,

then the unresolved disputes or differences shall be
se$led though the process as given below:

"In the event ofany dispute or diference relating to
the interpretation and application ofthe provisions
of commercial contract (s) between Central Public
Sector Enterprises (CPSEs) / Port Trusts intet se

and also between CPSEs and Government
Deparlments / Organizotions (excluding disputes
concerning Railways, Income Tax, Customs &
Excise Departments), such dispute or difference
shall be taken up by either party for resolution
through AMRCD as mentioned in DPE OM No.

1(1)/2013-DPE(GM)/FTS-1835 dated 22-0s'
2018".

FSA Model for Non Power - [old modell
( Model-A: < 50,000 tpa)

l4.l In the event ofany dispute, disagreement or
difference arising out of or in connection with this
Agreement, including any question regading its
performance, existence, validity, termination and the
rights and liabilities ofthe Parties to this Agreement
("Dispute"), the= Parties shall in the first instance
endeavour to amicably settle the same through
negotiations carried out in good faith.

14.2 For the purpose of conducting such
negotiations, each Party shall designate in writing to
the other Party a representative who shall be

authorised to negotiate on its behalf with a yiew to
resolving any Dispute (the "Representative"). Each

such Representative shall remain so authorised unlil
his replacement has been designated in wfiting to the
other Party by the Party he represents.

14.3 The Representative of the Party which
considers that a dispute has arisen shall give to the
Representalive of the other Party, a written notice
setting out the material particulars of the dispute
("Dispute Notice"). Within thirty days, or such

longer period as may be mutually agreed, of the
Dispule Notice having been delivered to the other
Party, the Represenlatives of both Parties shall meet

in person, to attempt in good faith and using their best

endeavours at all times, to resolve the Dispute. Once
the Dispute is resolved, the terms of the seftlement
shall be reduced in writing and signed by the
Representatives of the Parties.

Clause l4: Settlement of Disputes

Ula..'



Existi roYisions in model FSA New Proyision in model FSA
FSA Model for Non Power - [old modell
(Model-B: ACQ 50,000 - 4,00,000 tpa)
and
FSA Model for Non Powe r - lold modell
(Model-C: >4,00,000 tpa)

Clause l5: Settlement ofDisputes

l5.l In the event of any dispute, disagreement or
difference arising out of or in connection with this
Agreement, including any question regarding its
performance, existence, validity, termination and the
rights and liabilities ofthe Parties to this Agreement
("Dispute"), the Parties shall in the first instaace
endeavour to amicably settle the same through
negotiations carried out in good faith.

15.2 For the purpose of conducting negotiations,
each Party shall designate in writing to the other
Party a representative who shall be authorised to
negotiate on its behalf with a view to resolving any
Dispute (the "Representatiye"). Each such
Representative shall remain so authorised until his
replacement has been designated in writing to the
other Party by the Party he represents.

15.3 The Representative of the Party which
considers that a dispute has arisen shall give to the
Representatiye of the other Party, a written notice
setting out the material particulars of the dispute
("Dispute Notice"). Within thirty days, or such
Ionger period as may be mutually agreed, of the
Dispute Notice having been delivered to the other
Party, the Representatives ofboth Parties shall meet
in person, to attempt in good faith and using their best
endeayours at all times, to resolve the Dispule. Once
the Dispute is resolved, the terms of the settlement
shall be reduced in writing and signed by the
Representatives of the Pa.rties.

FSA Model for Non Power- [old modell
(Model-B: ACQ 50,000 - 4,00,000 tpa)
and

FSA Model for Non Power - [old modell
(Model-C: >4,00,000 tpa)
Disoute rcsolution clauses in FSA aoolicable for
CPSEs and Gover enl olpanizalions

Clause l5: Settlement of Disputes

15.1 No Change

'15.2 No Change

15.3 No Change

15.4 Ifamicable settlement as above is not possible,
then the unresolved disputes or differences shall be
settled through the process as given below:

"In the event of any dispute or dffirence relating to
the interpretqtion and application of the provisions
of commercial contract (s) between Cennal Public
Sector Enterprises (CPSEi / Port Trusts inter se
end also between CPSEs and Government
Departments / Organizations (excluding disputes
concerning Railways, lncome Tax, Customs &
Excise Departments), such dispute or diference
shall be taken up by either porty for resolution
through AMRCD as mentioned in DpE OM No.
4 (t )/2013-DPE(GMyFTS- 183 5 dated 22-05-
20t8".

\1r/



Ncw Provision in model FSAE ristin rovisions in model FSA
FSA Model for Non Power - New Non -Power
Consumer ( Model-A: < 50,000 tpa)

Dispule resolution clauses in FSA aoolicable for
CPSEs and Government or sanizations.

Clause l4: Settlement ofDisputes

l4.l No Change

14.2 No Change

14.3 No Change

14.4 Ifamicable settlement as above is not possible,

then the unresolved disputes or differences shall be

settled through the process as given below:

"ln the event of any dispute or diference relating lo
the interpretalion and application of the provisions
of commercial contract (s) between Central Public
Sector Enterprises (CPSEi / Port Trusts inler se
qnd also between CPSEs and Government
Depqrtments / Organizations (ercluding disPutes

concerning Railways, Income Tax, Customs &
Excise Departments), such dispute or dillerence
shall be tqken up by either party for resolution
through AMRCD as mentioned in DPE OM No.

4(1y2013-DPE(GM)/FTS-1835 dated 22-05-
2018 " .

FSA Model for Non Power - New Non -Power
Consumer ( Model-A: < 50,000 tpa)

Clause 14: Settlement ofDisputes

14.1 In the event of any dispute, disagreement or
difference arising out of or in connection with this
Agreement, including any question regarding its
performance, existence, validity, termination and the

rights and liabilities ofthe Parties to this Agreement
("Dispute"), the Parties shall in the first instance

endeavour to amicably settle the same through
negotiations carried out in good faith.

14.2 For the purpose of conducting such

negotiations, each Pany shall designale in writing to
the olher Party a representative who shall be

authorised to negoliate on its behalf with a view to
resolving any Dispute (the "Representative"). Each

such Representative shall remain so authorised until
his replacement has been designated in writing to the

other Party by the Party he represents.

14.3 The Representative of the Party which
considers that a dispute has arisen shall give to the
Representative of the other Party, a written notice
setting out lhe material particulars of the dispute
("Dispute Notic€"). Within thirty days, or such

longer period as may be mutually agreed, of the
Dispute Notice having been delivered to the other
Party, the Representatives of both Parties shall meet

in person, to attempt in good faith and using their best

endeavours at all times, to resolve the Dispute. Once
the Dispute is resolved, the terms of the settlement
shall be reduced in writing and signed by the

Representatives of the Parties.

\0/^,'



Existin rovisions in model FSA New Provision in mod el FSAFSA Model for Non Pow€r - New Non -power
Consumer (Modet-B: ACe 50,000 - 4,00,000 rpa)
and,
FSA Model for Non Power - New Non _power
Consumer (Model-C: >4,00,000 tpa)

Clause l5: Settlement of Disputes

l5.l In the event ofany dispute, disagreement or
difference arising out of or in connection with this
Agreement, including any question regarding its
performance, existence. validity, termination and the
rights and liabilities of the parties to this Agreement
("Dispute"), the Parties shall in the first instance
endeavolr to amicably settle the same through
negotiations carried out in good faith.

15.? For the purpose of conducting negotiations,
each Party shall designate in writing to-the othe;
Party a representative who shall be authorised to
negotiate on its behalf with a view to resolving any
Dispute (the ..Represenrative,'). Each lucir
Representative shall remain so authorised until his
replacement has been designated in writing to the
other Pafiy by the Party he represents.

15.3. The Representative of the party which
considers that a dispute has arisen shall give to the
Representative of the other party, a written notice

:_gling out the material particulars of the dispute
("Dispute Notice"). Within thirty days, or iuch
longer period as may be mutually agieed, of the
Dispute Notice having been delivered to the other
Party, the Representatives of both parties shall meet
in person, to attempt in good faith aad using their best
endeayours at all times, to resolye the Dispure. Once
the Dispute is resolved, the terms of the settlement
shall be reduced in writing and signed by the
Representatives of the parties.

FSA N{odel for Non Power - Ncw Non -power
Consumer (Model-B: ACe 50,000 - 4,00,000 tpa)
and,
FSA Model for Non Power - New Non -power
Consum
DisDute

(Model-C
olution cl,

: >4,00,0
ouses in

00 tpa)
FSA aool.icable for

er
res

and Governm ent anizqtions

Clause l5: Settlement ofDisputes

l5.l No Change

15.2 No Change

15.3 No Change

I 5.4 Ifamicable settlement as above is not possible,
then the unresolved disputes or differences shall be
settled through the process as given below:

"ln the event of any dispute or dilference relaring ro
the interpretotion and application of the provisions
of commercial contract (s) bet,veen Ceniral public
Sector Enterprises (CpSEs) / port Trusts inter se
and also between CpSEs and Government
Departments / Organizations (excluding disputes
concerning Railways, Income Tax, Customs &
Exci.se. Departmenl , such dispute or thfference
shall bc taken up by either pirry /o, resolution
through AMRCD as mentioned in DpE OM No.
1( I )/201 3-DPE(GMVFTS- j S3 S dated 22_05-
2018".

v,,



Existing provisions in model FSA New Provision in model FSA
FSA Model for Non-Regulated Sector
Disoute resolution clauses in FSA aool icable for

Es qnd nt or izqti
Clause l6: Settlement ofDisputes

l6.l No Change

16.2 No Change

16.3 The Representative of the Party which
considers that a Dispute has arisen shall give to the
Representatiye of the other Party, a written notice
setting out the material particulars of the dispute
("Dispute Notice"). Within 30 (thirty) days, or such
longer period as may be mutually agreed by the
Parties, ofthe Dispute Notice having been delivered
to the other Party, the Representatives of both
Parties shall meet in person to attempt in good faith
and using their best endeavours at all times, to
resolve the Dispute. Once the Dispute is resolved,
the terms of the seulement shall be recorded in
writing and signed by the Representatives of the
Parties. In the event lhat the Representatives of the
Parties fail to resolye or settle the Dispute within 90
(ninety) days of their meeting, the Parties shall be
entitled to exercise the remedies available to them
under Clause 16.4

16.4 If amicable settlement as above is not
possible, then the unresolved disputes or diflerences
shall be settled through the process as given below:

"In the event ofany dispute or diJference relating to
the interpretqtion and application of the provisions
of commercial contract (s) betyteen Central Public
Sector Enterprises (CPSEi / Port Trusts inter se
and also between CPSEs and Goyernment
Departments / Organizqtions (excluding disputes
concerning Rqilways, Income Tax, Customs &
Excise Departments), such dispute or di,fference
shqll be taken up by either pqrty for resolution
through AMRCD as menlioned in DPE OM No.
4(1)/20 t 3-DPE(GM)/FTS-1835 dated 22-05-
2018 ".
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FSA Model for Non-Regulated Sector

Clause 16: Settlement of Disputes

16.1 In the event of any dispute, disagreement or
difference arising out of or in connection with this
Agreement, including any question regarding its
performance, existence, interpretation, validity,
termination and the rights and liabilities ofthe Parties
("Dispute"), the Parlies shall in the first instance
endeavour to amicably settle the same through
negotiations carried out in good faith.

16.2 For the purpose of conducting such
negotialions, each Pany shalldesignate in *riting to
the other Party, a representative who shall be
authorised to negotiate on its behalf with a view to
resolving any Dispute (the ',Representatiye,,). Each
such Representative shall remain so authorised until
his replacement has been notified in writing to the
other Party, by the Party he represents.

16.3 The Representative of the Party which
considers that a Dispute has arisen shall give to the
Representative of the other Party, a written notice
setting out the material particulars of tbe dispute
("Dispute Notice"). Within 30 (thirty) days, or such
longer period as may be mutually agreed by the
Parties, of the Dispute Notice having been delivered
to the other Party, the Representatives ofboth Parties
shall meet in person to attempt in good faith and
using their best endeavouB at all times, to resolve the
Dispute. Once the Dispute is resolved, the terms of
the settlement shall be recorded in writing and signed
by the Representatives ofthe Parties. In the event that
the Representatives of the Parties fail to resolve or
seftle the Dispute within 90 (ninety) days ol their
meeting, the Parties shall be entitled to exercise the
remedies available to them under Clause 21.i.




